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On Tuesday, March 21st, wear your most colorful, spunky socks
in celebration of people with Down Syndrome (DS) and the many
ways that they make our world brighter. People all around the world will
be celebrating with you!
Why rock your socks on 3.21? People with DS have 3 copies of the 21st
chromosome, while most people have just have 2 copies. Down
syndrome can
affect how
a person looks,
speaks
and how he or she learns
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in school. Students with DS may need extra time to do their work or have
helpers, but they can learn the same skills as their classmates.
When you get to know people with Down Syndrome, you will find that
they are more like you that they are different! They play on sports teams,
are artistic, play instruments and join clubs at schools. They want to have
fun and make new friends, just like all kids do.
Please help support the 2017 Lower Moreland Baseball Team by

purchasing a coupon card from one of the players. Coupon cards have
deals to local establishments that can be used for savings. Find a baseball player to find out more today!

Out of 158 PIAA AA High School Boys Swimming and Diving
Teams, our LM Boys are in 5th place as a team at the conclusion of the
swimming events this past week at Bucknell University.
Numerous top 16 finishes and team records were earned. Connor Killion
led the way with an individual first in the 100 yard backstroke, most likely the first individual State Champion in LM boys swimming history. Also,
earning All-American honors with his time. He also finished second in
the 200 yard freestyle, breaking his own team records in both events.
The 200 yard medley relay consisting of Connor Killion, Chris Kelly, Tommy Lutter and Colin Shipp finished second and broke the team record
established last year by almost two seconds. The 400 yard freestyle relay consisting of Connor Killion, Colin Shipp, Tommy Lutter and Chris
Kelly finished fifth and broke their own team record established two
weeks ago by over two seconds.
Other top finishes and team records included Chris Kelly, placing 9th in
the 200 yard IM and 13th in 100 yard breaststroke with new team records in both andT ommy Lutter, placing 12th in the 100 yard butterfly
and earning a new team record along with 15th in the 200 yard IM.
Finally, Dan Shevelev placed 10th in the 100 yard backstroke
Michael Watanabe will represent LM in diving this coming weekend at
Bucknell University. Congratulations to our swimmers on this

tremendous success, the highest team AA State ranking anyone can remember and good luck to Michael this weekend!
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